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Transcription and translation
This tenth day of September one thousand eight hundred and eight-four, We, the undersigned parish priest
have baptized J.Bte. Henri, born today of the lawful marriage of Ferdinand Scalabrini, farmer and of
Domithilde Racicot. The godfather is J.Bte. Rousseau farmer, the godmother Adéline Audet of this parish
who as well as the father declared they could not sign.  Words written in the margin: of this parish.
L.F. Lussier, prêtre

Jean-Baptiste Scalabrini

Baptism certificate

Ferdinando, Jean-Baptiste
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Marriage certificate

Ferdinando, Jean-Baptiste
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Transcription and translation
This twenty-eighth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, having regard to the publication of
marriage banns made at the sermon of our parish mass between Jean-Baptiste Scalabrini, farmer residing
in this parish, son of legal age of Ferdinand Scalabrini, retired and of the late Domithilde Racicot of this
parish as first party; and Arzélia Jalbert, daughter of legal age of Pierre Jalbert and of Arsélia Labonté of
this parish as second party; the dispensation for the third degree consanguinity in collateral line and also
for the two marriage banns having been granted by His Highness Mgr. Paul LaRocque, Bishop of Sherbrooke
dated the twenty-seventh of the current month; no impediment to the said marriage having been discovered,
We, the undersigned parish priest have received their mutual consent of marriage and have given them the
Nuptial Benediction in the presence of the undersigned Ferdinand Scalabrini, father of the groom and of
Pierre Jalbert, father of the bride.  The bride and groom and a few relatives also signed.  Foregoing read.

Jean-Baptiste Scalabrini      Arsélia Jalbert      Ferdinand Scalabrini      Pierre Jalbert
Alfred Jalbert      Mde Alma Scalabrini      Pierre Scalabrini      W. Morache, prêtre

Ferdinando, Jean-Baptiste

Explanation on the dispensation for consanguinity
On the «Acte de mariage» between Jean-Baptiste and Arsélia Jalbert, a dispensation for third degree of
consanguinity in collateral line, has been granted.  The kinship lien between the two spouses was at the
maternal grandmothers’ level of Arsélia and Jean-Baptiste.  Arsélia’s grandfather was Joseph Végiard dit
Labonté married to Domithilde Racicot; she was the sister of Israël Racicot, Jean-Baptiste maternal
grandfather.  There was two Domithilde Racicot: the second one being Jean-Baptiste’s mother whom was
the first cousin of Exilda Labonté, Arsélia’s mother.

Réal Scalabrini


